
 
 

Programs Director 
Camp Kanuga for Boys and Girls 

 
Overview: Camp Kanuga’s operations annually include 600 campers. While the Director and 
Assistant Director are the camp’s principal leaders, the Programs Director should be the most 
visible director that campers and staff encounter (Director of “Fun”). Furthermore, the Programs 
Director will provide oversight, encouragement and feedback to other senior staff members.  
 
Special Events & Evening Programs: The Programs Director has strong direct accountability for the 
camp’s evening and special programs (evening programs, Camp Olympics, etc.). Camp Kanuga is 
able to offer more programs than most Episcopal camps due to session length and available 
resources. It is through the active leadership of the Programs Director that the large group programs 
at Camp Kanuga are able to reach campers on a fun, memorable, educational and even emotional 
level.  
 
Program Areas: Since a camp’s staff is its most valuable resource, and because program instructors 
often come to camp with little to no experience, training staff members to carry out their individual 
duties in their program areas is necessary to the overall success of the camp and its staff. The 
Programs Director will provide resources, creativity, feedback and constant encouragement to staff 
so that Camp Kanuga’s program areas enhance each camper’s emotional, social, physical, mental and 
spiritual development in accordance with the camp’s continuing goals.  
 
Supervisory Capacity: Because the camp’s senior staff team is ultimately responsible for creating 
positive camper and staff experiences, they must work closely assuring that daily needs as well as 
overall camper, staff, and parent expectations are met. The Programs Director, Assistant Director 
and Camp Director work together closely to provide leadership and training to the rest of the 
camp’s staff. Due to the nature of summer camping, this includes remaining flexible to “do whatever 
it takes” to ensure that the camp is run well and that we produce positive camper and staff 
experiences.  
 
Accountability:  The Programs Director reports to the Camp Director. He/she may also receive 
oversight from the Assistant Director of Camp Kanuga and the President and Vice Presidents of 
Kanuga Conferences, Inc.   

 
Principal Responsibilities: 
 

1. Manage and coordinate several evening programs each session by setting up guidelines and 
overall structure, ensuring that these aspects mesh with Camp Kanuga’s continuing goals. 

2. Organize other large group activities during each session.  
3. Be town-runner for all supply needs required for daily programs and special programs.  
4. Be a leader in the camp community, setting the example for behavior and attitude of all staff 

and campers in their relationships and overall camp experience; (leading by doing and 
managing by coordinating, publicly identifying and celebrating outstanding performance and 
making  follow-up visits to areas or individuals having problems)  

5. Regularly attend the camp’s program areas and give feedback to the camp staff. Assist those 
who need help & provide on-going training to those who have not yet reached their full 
potential.  



 
 

6. Manage the evaluation process of each session’s evening programs. Meet with individual 
campers and staff to continuously improve large group activities.  

7. Plan and lead portions of staff training especially as they relate to evening programs and 
special events.  Be a teacher and mentor to the staff, establishing clear communication. 

8. As a member of the senior staff, handle discipline issues for staff and campers, reporting 
back to the Director about how issues were handled. 

9. In cooperation with the staff and chaplain, counsel campers and staff with personal issues as 
needed. 

10. Continuously observe implementation of  all Camp Kanuga guidelines, policies, procedures, 
and covenants; give feedback and coaching where there are problems, keep the Camp 
Director informed of status at all times, giving early warnings of emerging problems.  

11. Ensure safety at all times at Camp Kanuga, checking equipment, property and procedures 
on a daily basis. 

12. With Director, coordinate ordering of supplies needed for operation of the camp program. 
13. Assist in ensuring the psychological safety of campers and staff, continuously monitoring 

behavior during programs, in public spaces and in cabins to maintain a healthy environment 
free of harassment and abuse of any kind. 

14. Implement feedback systems to measure the effectiveness of camp staff and operations; 
prepare a summary of the summer’s results, identifying ways to improve the following year’s 
camping program. 

15. With Camp Director, help to debrief each camp session with the staff. 
16. Be on-call/on-duty for one session break supervising and entertaining campers.  

 

Qualifications: At least 21 years of age; two seasons of proven success as a leader in a youth 
serving agency; current CPR/first aid certifications; friendly demeanor; knowledge of Camp 
Kanuga’s programs. 
 
 

 
 


